
Mee� you� 7t� Grad� Teache��

Miss Samperi- Spanish Teacher & Team Leader

(Email: ksamperi@crec.org)

¡Hola! I am excited to be your Spanish teacher and the 7th grade Team
Leader. I hope you enjoyed Summer vacation as much as I did!  For me, the

last couple months were filled with lots of time at the beach, bike riding,
hiking with my dog Ruby and yoga.  This Fall will be my 9th year at CREC.  I
can't wait to share my love for the Spanish language and culture with you
all. We're going to have a great year together! I look forward to meeting

everyone soon!

Mrs. Costes- Social Studies (Email: Kcostes@crec.org)

I am on the right in the photo :)

Hello AAE families! Hope you’re having a great summer so
far! When we return this fall, it’s hard to believe that it will be
my 6th year teaching. Time flies when you’re having fun!
Speaking of fun, this summer I have been super busy. I’ve
spent my time watching the Olympics, working at a lake, and
traveling across the United States where I ended up in
Colorado! Once the summer ends, I look forward to seeing
your eager faces ready to learn about social studies! In our

class this year, we will be studying four major regions of the world: North America, Eastern
Europe, the Middle East, and East Asia. In addition to loving history and social studies, I enjoy
playing sports. And yes, I am the teacher that LOVES cats!!!!!

Ms. Smith- Reading (Email: lesmith@crec.org)

Hello, 7th grade families!  Some of you may already know me from the
Summer Learning Academy.  I am the seventh grade Reading teacher.
This year will be my 13th year with CREC and 20th overall.  In reading
class, students will be able to choose from a variety of books to find
those that are both interesting and on their reading levels. Students will
read both individually and in book groups (small groups of 3-6
students).  We will also learn research skills, read many short stories,

and study why Greek mythology is still important today. In my spare time, I love to read
(obviously), hang out with my 14-year-old twins, and make improvements around my
home.  This summer, I will hopefully convince my dog, Artemis, to try swimming! I look
forward to meeting you soon!
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Mrs. Bodden- Literacy Intervention Teacher (Email:gbodden@crec.org)

Hi! I am the 6-8 reading intervention teacher.  I enjoy  helping all students learn
tricks and strategies to help them study and learn at their maximum potential.  This
summer I have enjoyed spending time with my two children and husband.  We have
done some traveling and really tried to enjoy those hot summer days. In my spare
time, I enjoy arts and crafts and video games.  I look forward to hearing about your

summer adventures when we return to school at the end of August.

Ms. Friday- Science (Email: jfriday@crec.org)

Hello 7th graders! I have had the pleasure of teaching many different subjects in
my teaching career, but I’m so excited to have spent the last 2 years teaching my
favorite one again- SCIENCE!  I can’t wait to assist you in your investigation of
the world around you.  Chemistry, Biology, Environmental Science, Earth
Science, there is so much to explore this year!  I have many outside interests
including art, video editing, gaming, reading, writing, travelling, theater, and
COFFEE.  I have three children and I am proud that two of them go to AAE.  I

can’t wait to work together.

Mrs. Pivin- Writing (Email: jpivin@crec.org)

Hello 7th grade families and students! I am so excited to be working through the
writing process with you this coming year. I truly enjoy writing and finding the
most powerful, concise way to express myself.  I love helping students find their
writing voice!

Previous to teaching here at AAE, I taught high school English in the Hartford
public schools, at the Metropolitan Learning Center in Bloomfield, and at Jesse
Bethel High School  in Vallejo, California. In my spare time I enjoy spending time
with my two daughters and husband, and taking in the silly antics of my three
cats and zany dog.

mailto:jpivin@crec.org


Mr. Pfyl- Math   (Email: npfyl@crec.org)

Hello amazing 7th graders and families! I am through the roof
excited to be teaching 7th grade math. This is my first year
teaching at AAE as well as my first year living in Connecticut as my
wife and three kiddos have just made the big move across the
country from sunny California. I come with the promise that
everyday will be exciting and engaging. It is my personal mission
to reach all my students and show them how awesome math can
be! Prior to AAE I have taught nearly everything from 6th grade to
AP Calculus. Outside of math, my three favorite things are heavy
metal, hiking, and gaming.

Ms.Babcock- Special Education(Email:
gbabcock@crec.org)

Hello 7th Grade Families. I am one of the Special
education teachers on our team. I am excited to work
with all of you in some capacity. I am going to my
second year of teaching and my second here at AAE. I
love teaching students strategies to be successful in
all of their classes. This summer, I enjoyed teaching
summer school, where I already got a chance to meet
some of you!  I am an avid equestrian, in my spare
time you will find me riding and showing my horse. I
can’t wait to get started in September.

Mr. Campbell - Special Education (Email:
ccampbell@crec.org)

Hello! I’m Mr. Campbell and I am new to the AAE
family and look forward to meeting all of you!

This is my ninth year teaching Special Education and
my most rewarding experiences are when

I help students to overcome their learning struggles.
This summer has been one of great

transition! In addition to my new school, my family
also moved to a new home! I enjoy sports, nature, teaching, and my family & great friends! Here is
a picture of me,(on the right) with my brother. We will have a fun time this year as we experience
this change in our lives together!
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Thin�� t� bu�/ brin� t� you� 7t� grad� classe�
● Pencil pouch
● Many pencils and some pens
● Erasers
● Glue sticks
● Small hand sanitizer
● Masks (PPE)
● Pack of colored pencils
● Small hand-held pencil sharpener


